F i/ s[;hA otkfJsh (Conventional) \;bh uZeo (Crop cycle) s'A fJbktk \;bh ftfGzBsk (Crop diversification) ngBkT[Dk
ukj[zd/ j'. F Cash Crops pko/ ikDekoh ukj[zd/ j'. F y/shpkVh ;zpzXs T[d:'r (Agrobased Projects) brkT[Dk ukj[zd/ j' fit/A fe
y[zpK dh ekFs (Mushroom), wX{ wZyhnK dk gkbB (Bee keeping), d[ZX dk feZsk (Dairy Farming ) nkfd. F bx{ ykd ;wZroh
gq';?f;zr fJekJhnK (Small Scale Food Processing Units) pko/ ikDekoh b?Dk ukj[zd/ j'.

fw. ieMdrjIq isMG AYgrIklcr AYNf rUrl ifvYlpmYNt sYNtr
mwfl twaUn AYkstYnSn, luiDAwxw
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Pon : 0161-2450352, 99140-04544

E-mail : info@ggssc.net
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ekft feoBK

nIly dw Swh-Asvwr iKdrwxy dI Fwb 'qy

wB'jo f;zx @;kfde#
wkbVh (ibzXo)
94632-52322

wfunk izr fydokD/ dh Ykp T[Zs/, gkDh f;zxK B/ ep}/ #u fbnk ;h i'.

wko-wko e/ f;zxK gSkV fdZsk, eNe w[rIbK dk N[ZN e/ fgnk ;h i'.

T[jdh s/rI B/ gk;k gbNk fdZsk, ed/ r[oK s'A o[Z; e/ frnk ;h i'.

w[Zeh izr s'A T[sfonk j/m @;kfde#, p?mk fNZph #s/ d/ydk fojk ;h i'.
tkoh-tkoh FjhdK d/ e'b ik e/, fJZe fJZe ~ u[Ze fgnkodk J/.

fwZNh MkVdk fe;/ d/ w[ZyV/ s'A, y[ZbQ/ fe;/ d/ e/; ;ztkodk J/.

w/ok gzi j}koh s/ d; j}koh, d/ e/ Y/oK f]skp fFzrkodk J/.

gZN #s/ ;h; Xo ;fjed/ wjK f;zx dk, @;kfde# fwjoK dk ;kJhA g[ekodk J/.
tko-tko w?A s/o/ pfbjko f;zxk, ]{B v'fbQnk }kfJnk BjhA ik ;edk.

s[;K oZy ftykJh J/ ]kb;/ dh, w/ok f;zx BjhA ezv ftyk ;edk.

nky/A T[wo-dok} w?A p]F d/tK, oki-Gkr th p]fFnk ik ;edk.

@;kfde# wzr sK ;jh fJe tko w{zj'A, r'fpzd f;zx BjhA ehsk G[bk ;edk.
oki-Gkr #s/ ihD dh BjhA fJZSk, fJe' f;Ze ;h s/o/ ezw nk ;ehJ/.

bZr/ dkrI p/dkt/ d/ fujfonK s'A, ]{B nkgD/ EhA X' e/ bkj ;ehJ/.

N[ZNh-rzY p/dkt/ ~ gkV ;kJhnK, s/o/ f;Zy d[pkok nytk ;ehJ/.

@;kfde# tKr fJ; d[BhnK s'A ikD t/b/, rodB T[Zuh T[mk e/ ik ;ehJ/.
;o;k Bdh ~ id'A ;h gko ehsk, pj[sk wkb-n;pkp ftu tfj frnk ;h.

Bkb'A N[ZN e/ T[jdk gfotko nZXk, feXo/ n"MV/ okjK #s/ g? frnk ;h.

ftZfdnk;o rqzE #s/ j'o ;kfjs, gkDh Bkb tjk e/ b? frnk ;h.

fco th ekr} p/dkt/ dk ni/ @;kfde#, e'b U;d/ ;KfGnk ofj frnk ;h.
i' th ;oB nkt? fs;? ezm bkt?, ezm bkT[AfdnK w/o Bk s/o ehsh.

Bk jh fgnk T[j frDshnK-fwDshnK ftu, id th fe;/ #s/ U; B/ fwjo ehsh.

ukbh w[efsnK dh gdth p]F fdZsh, G[Zb/ p]FD ~ fYZb Bk c/o ehsh.

fijV/ ekrI} ~ ;KGdk fojk @;kfde#, gkVB bZfrnK osk Bk d/o ehsh.
iBtoh 2013
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji - A Great Visionary and Revolutionary
Guru Gobind Singh Ji was a great scholar, a great
leader, a great warrior, a true democrat and an excellent
religious thinker. The previous nine Gurus had inculcated
moral values and brought awareness about the injustice and
falsehood existing in the society. The martyrdom of Guru
Arjan Dev ji and Guru Tegh Bahadur ji gave strength to the
Sikhs to stand for truth. Guru Hargobind ji brought martial
spirit by giving the concept of Miri and Piri. But Guru
Gobind Singh Ji transformed the Sikhs into a formidable
organised force known as Khalsa during his short span of
life of 42 years. The Khalsa under the guidance of the Guru
became such a dangerous force to fight the forces of
Mughal rulers that all efforts were done by the rulers and
Pahari Rajas to suppress and eliminate the Khasla along
with the Guru.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji was born at Patna Sahib on
22nd December 1666 AD. while his father Guru Tegh
Bahadur Ji was away to Assam for Dharam Parchar and saw
his son Gobind Rai in 1670 AD. There after the family
shifted to Ananadpur Sahib where he was given all kinds of
weapon training and deep knowledge of Persian, Hindi,
Sanskrit, Brij Bhasha, Punjabi language apart for the deep
knowledge of the religion :
wZd` d/; jw e' b/ nkJ/.. GKfs GKfs dkJhnkB d[bokJ/..

ehBh nfBe GKfs sB oZSk. dhBk GKfs GKfs eh f;Sk..

(pfuZsq BkNe)

Guru Tegh Bahadar attained martyrdom at Delhi on
11 November 1675 AD. This sacrifice was for the right of
everybody to follow one's faith without any fear of
oppression. The severed head of the Guru was brought to
Ananandpur Sahib by Bhai Jaita and Gobind Rai Ji was
only 9 years old at that time. He bowed before the head and
this sight transformed his spirit to fight against this inhuman
rule of the rulers. He became the tenth Guru and established
Paonta Sahib as the Sikh Parchar Centre in 1685 AD. where
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he started the practice of Dhadhi-singing and Kavi Darbars
to inculcate the spirit of Bir Ras (warrior spirit) among his
followers.
Guru ji fought four wars with Pahari Rajas and
Mughal forces between 1700 AD to 1705 AD and was
successful in defeating them. We know the history of his
leaving Anandpur Fort on 20-21 December 1705 AD, then
the battle of Chamkaur Di Garhi, Guru's departure from
there as Uchh Da Pir, the martyrdom's of two elder
Sahibzaidas, of two younger Sahibzaidas and Mata Guzri Ji.
Guru Ji fought last battle with the Mughals at
Mukatsar when he defeated the enemy and Subedar Sirhind
had to flee the field of battle.
Guru Ji was a true democrat who baptised the Five
Pyaras and then was baplised by them on his request. He
empowered the Panj Pyaras to even ask the Guru to change
his opinion or to change his order.
tkj tkj r'fpzd f;zx nkg/ r[o u/bk..
He valued the true Dharma and vowed to fight the
tyrants and to support the saints :
Xow ubktB ;zs T[pkoB..

d[;N ;GB e' w{b T[gkoB..

He loved his followers intensely and acknowledged
humbly all his successes due to the strong commitment of
his followers towards him :
fJB jh feqgk e/ ;i/ jw j?..

Bjh w' ;/ rohp eo'o go/..

Guru ji was a great scholar and his well known
writings are Jap Sahib, Akal Ustat, 33 Swayey, Jafarnama,
Chandi Di Var etc. He sent five learned Sikh (Nirmalas) to
Benaras to study who remained there for thirteen years to
become great scholars of ancient scriptures. Nirmalas have
played a vital role to spread Sikhism. His patronage of
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Kavies (Poets) and his 52 Kavies are well known for
holding Kavi Darbars at Paonta Sahib regularly to inspire
the Khalsa to imbibe the spirit of fearlessness. He was also a
great lover of music and used to perform Kirtan with Taus
(skT{;).
Guru Ji changed the character of Holi by celebrating it
as a day of Hola-Mohalla which inculcates the spirit of
martial thinking by use of weaponry skills while listening to
Dhadhies and Kirtan.
Guru Ji demanded from his followers high moral
values, high physical fitness, to be free from the use of drugs
and to be always tuned to God thereby to be called SantSipahi. He considered Khalsa as his own image :

But he also clarified clearly :
ip br ykb;k oj/ fBnkok..
sp br s/i dhU w?A ;kok..
ip fJj rj? fpgoB eh ohs..
w? B eo'A fJB eh gqshs..
On this day of the Parkash Day of the Guru, we should
introspect about our today's thinking and way of lives. Our
youth is in the grip of drugs, physical health is not good,
work-culture of Kirat Karo is vanishing, crime is increasing
and we are not fighting the injustice practices going on in th
society. Let us vow on this day to become the true Khalsa of
the Guru and should follow his teachings strictly.

ykb;k w/o' o{g j? yk;.. ykb;// wfj j' eo' fBtk;..

Decision Making
Dr. Pushpinder Singh
It is important to analyze the information before
taking a decision. Environmental factors such as peer
pressure often influence our decision. It is important to
evaluate the consequences for each of the options and
only then take the decision. If there is a problem in
obtaining right information regarding a decision, one
should take the help of a trusted person. Decisionmaking is when one has choices and must choose the
best one, or when one is trying to make up his/her mind
on what one wants and what is best. There is more than
one way to solve a problem .Think about the options/
choices and the good and bad consequences that follow
as a result of each option. It is important to be able to
think of as many options as possible, even though they
may not be very practical. Making the “right choice” is
what is important.
Steps in making decisions: (1) Define the
problem: find out what causes the problem and why it
occurs. (2) Consider the alternatives: find more than one
way to solve the problem. (3) Consider the
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consequences of each alternative: for each alternative
found, think about how these alternatives can affect you,
your family, your friends or other people. When
considering the consequences, it is important to
consider your personal values and beliefs. (4) Choose
the best alternative. (5) Implement the decision:
P.O.W.E.R. Model*
P = PROBLEM
Step 1: Stop and state (or identify) the problem.
O = OPTIONS
Step 2: Think of different things you can do and
use them. The more options you have, the better.
W = WEIGH
Step 3: Look at the good things and weigh them
against the bad things of every option you thought
of to solve your problem. The things you value
should guide you in your decision making.
E = ELECT
Step 4: Choose the best option, talk to a person
you respect, then take the best action. Elect the
option which obtains what is important to you
values.
R = REFLECT
Step 5: Think or reflect about what happened
because of your decision.
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